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By Ashley Robertson

Ashley\Robertson#books. Paperback. Condition: New. 270 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.6in.2013 National Indie Excellence Awards Finalist Guardian angel Selene was so close to
becoming an archangel--the supreme of all beings--until she fell in love with Cole, a forbidden dark
one. Once she discovers her vampire lover has been kidnapped and the only way to save him is by
abandoning her number one priority--Caitlyn, her human charge--there really is only one answer in
Selenes mind, even though leaving Caitlyn unguarded will most likely cause Selene to fall from
grace. But her choice to save Cole doesnt come without a price. . . and now Selene is racing against
time to not only save her dark lover, but find a way to keep Caitlyn alive as well. With the help of a
new vampire ally, Luke, Selene will push her diminishing angel abilities to the point where her very
existence lies in the balance. Now threatened with the chance of becoming a fallen angel or even
dying, Selene can only pray shell have enough time--and good grace--to save the ones she loves.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely one of the best publication I have actually read. Indeed, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your lifestyle span will
likely be transform when you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V-- Mr s. Ag ustina  K em m er  V

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still
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